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Abstract: The use of drones with or by communities—what we call community drones—has emerged
globally over the last decade to serve diverse purposes. Despite a growing academic interest in
community drones, most experiences have been documented as gray literature and there are still no
publications that review and systematize their use worldwide. Here, we present an overview of the
first experiences using community drones—what we refer to as their global emergence (2012–2017).
We reviewed gray and academic literature in English and Spanish for the period 2012–2017. We then
analyzed the experiences according to their location, date, purpose, type of drone(s) used, agent(s) that
carried them out, and methodology used for community participation; “good” and “bad” practices
were also included when information was available. We reviewed 39 experiences and found that
(1) they mostly occurred in Latin America from 2014; (2) commercial and multirotor drones were
the most frequently employed; (3) the main purposes were community training to acquire territorial
information for improved defense and/or informed decision-making; (4) most initiatives were driven
by external agents and communities’ allies; (5) the most usual forms of community participation were
participatory mapping and training workshops, yet local knowledge was either neglected or little
valued to complement drone information; and (6) there were no appropriate practices established for
community drone usage. Our study improves the little knowledge we have regarding the global
emergence of community drones, its geographic trends, and the existing opportunities and challenges
to meet the needs and expectations from community drones. In addition, we provide guidelines for
appropriate practices that will be useful for communities and social agents interested in the acquisition,
training, and use of drones. We conclude by suggesting new avenues to develop theoretical and
methodological approaches in relation to the new field of community drones.

Keywords: citizen science; community-based natural resource monitoring; grassroots innovation;
indigenous and local communities; local knowledge; participatory mapping; participatory
action-research; remotely piloted aircraft systems (RPAS); unmanned aerial systems (UAS); unmanned
aerial vehicles (UAVs)

1. Introduction

The use of drones—also known as unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), unmanned aerial systems
(UAS), and remotely piloted aerial/aircraft systems (RPAS)—is growing rapidly. Drones enable the
autonomous acquisition of high spatial and temporal resolution imagery, which can be very cheap
compared to other sources of high-resolution remotely sensed data (e.g., satellite or manned aerial
imagery) [1]. This growth is also due to the diversification and miniaturization of the sensors and
cameras with which drones can be equipped (e.g., global positioning system, inertial navigation system,
digital RGB, multispectral and hyperspectral cameras, temperature sensors, radar, LiDAR), making
them a customizable tool suitable for many applications [2].
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Both commercial and do-it-yourself (DIY) drones are currently used by corporations, governments,
and academia for a variety of purposes (e.g., humanitarian aid, precision agriculture, biological
conservation, archaeology, mining, urban planning, surveillance), despite persistent ethical, security,
and privacy concerns [3]. The use of drones with communities, or by communities themselves, is still
incipient despite their potential usefulness [4], a situation reflected in the few experiences documented
in the academic literature [5–7]. For instance, in Indonesia, Radjawali and Pye [5] used drones
to document the encroachment upon indigenous territories by a mining company and oil palm
plantations; in Mexico, Paneque-Gálvez et al. [6] analyzed their use with indigenous communities
facing environmental conflicts, whilst Paneque-Gálvez et al. [7] evaluated the first experiences of drone
use in indigenous communities in Central and South America.

Despite the scarcity of academic publications on the topic, there is an increasing number of
experiences of drones used with and by communities documented in gray literature. For example,
in the United States, Sioux activists used drones to oppose the construction of an oil pipeline across
their territory [8]. In Albania [9–12], Philippines [13,14], and Tanzania [15,16] they are being used with
communities to map and formalize land ownership. In Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, these systems were
used to update city mapping and improve urban planning with community participation [17]. Also,
drone use for humanitarian aid and risk management has sometimes included local participation (e.g.,
hurricanes in Haiti, earthquakes in Nepal, or landslides in Colombia (2017)).

The diversity of purposes with which drones have begun to be used with and by communities
reveals their enormous potential. Given the absence of academic literature on the topic, the objective of
this study is to review and systematize the existing information on the global emergence of community
drones. By “global emergence” we refer to the period 2012–2017 in which community drones have
risen in parallel with the civil drone industry and UAV regulations worldwide [18]. By “community
drones”, we mean the utilization of drones with and/or by indigenous and local communities—and
occasionally also marginalized dwellers and community groups in urban or periurban areas—which
serves mainly to respond to their own needs and interests, and where there is community participation
in some of the stages of drone use (i.e., project planning, flight, processing of captured information,
analysis, and/or use of the information generated—maps, photos, videos).

Our review on the global emergence of community drones is pertinent and timely because it
systematizes scarce, scattered information published in two different languages (English and Spanish),
mostly as gray literature. We reviewed the literature in these languages because they are the two most
spoken languages in the world aside from Chinese. This may be especially important for those actors
who work (or plan to work) with drones adopting participatory approaches, including those more
inclusive and politicized (e.g., participatory action research). It may also be useful for indigenous and
other communities interested in using drones to better manage and defend their territories, as well
as for external allies that support them on such issues through community-based programs, citizen
science projects, and/or grassroots innovation initiatives.

2. Materials and Methods

We reviewed the scientific and gray literature published and available online until December
2017. Our departure point was an unpublished review conducted by Paneque-Gálvez in 2013–2014.
We then used Google Scholar to search the literature employing as keywords “Remotely Piloted Aircraft
Systems”, “Unmanned Aerial Systems”, “Unmanned Aerial Vehicles”, “Drone”, “Drones”, “RPAS”,
“UAS”, “UAV” (we sought the same words and acronyms in Spanish). We used Google Scholar because
(1) the majority of information on community drones is only available as gray literature and this search
engine is more efficient for finding non-academic literature in English [19]; and (2) it outperforms other
academic search engines for academic and non-academic literature in Spanish. In addition, we used
Google to find information on websites, blogs, newspapers, etc.

Regarding the review of gray literature, we analyzed press articles, social networks, videos,
and relevant information found in news portals, social networks, and websites on the civil use
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of drones like UAViators, WeRobotics, and UAV4ag, as well as in databases such as OpenAerialMap.
We examined the experiences in Portuguese and French found through snowballing from references,
articles, and other sources reviewed in English and Spanish. We also obtained information about
some experiences through the OpenStreetMap community chats in Telegram. Finally, we established
personal communications with the leaders of specific experiences when the information available
online was insufficient or not accurate enough. We excluded the use of drones for precision agriculture,
biodiversity conservation, and humanitarian aid because the cases identified in such realms did
not respond to community interests or needs but to external agendas, and community participation
was absent or marginal. Four humanitarian aid experiences were included, however, because their
purposes related to community drone training or implied great community participation. A review of
experiences in such excluded realms is available in Spanish, however [20].

We reviewed the experiences using six categories: (1) location, (2) date, (3) type(s) of drone(s)
used, (4) purpose(s), (5) actor(s) responsible for the experience, and (6) approach or methodology used
for community participation (when the community itself was not responsible for drone use). We could
not systematize appropriate practices nor community participation using a specific scale (e.g., [21,22])
given the lack of information for most experiences. For the former, we gathered the information
when available and together with our own experience it guided the proposal of appropriate practices
for community drones that we provide in Appendix A. For the latter, we selected the approach or
methodology that better aligned with those shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Approaches or methodologies used to analyze community participation.

Approach or Methodology Acronym Definition

Volunteered Geographic
Information VGI

Creation, assembly and dissemination of geographic
information voluntarily provided by individuals through the

internet [23].

Geographic Information
Systems GIS

Software for processing, analyzing, modeling, and storing
geographic information digitally [24]. GIS alone do not

involve community participation; in this review, we refer to
experiences where communities were only involved in

capturing information for a GIS (e.g., ground control points).

Participatory Geographical
Information Systems PGIS Community participation in various ways that entail the

creation and/or the use of a GIS [25].

Participatory Mapping PM
Cartographic generation by non-specialists to pursue a

common interest (e.g., formal land titling); generally assisted
by specialists [26].

Participatory Workshops PW
Community meetings designed to train communities on a
variety of topics (e.g., processing, use and/or analysis of

cartographic information).

Monitoring M Systematic measurement of variables and processes over time
for a specific aim that motivates data collection [27].

Counter-Mapping CM
Utilization of techniques and forms of cartographic

representation of the State to strengthen the legitimacy of
customary claims on resources [28].

Activism A
Civil society mobilization as a response to the impacts caused

by an activity or project that affects the social and/or
environmental conditions of an area.

The found experiences are mostly documented in a descriptive manner to make them more easily
comparable across geographical regions and because the topics and depth of the information available
for such experiences was often very different. We limited the inclusion of community drone experiences
until December 2017 despite finding few experiences carried out in 2018 and 2019. We had two reasons
to do so. First, we realized that most academic and gray literature on community drones had been
published at least one year after the projects had finished; we therefore believe that information for
most experiences conducted in 2018 and 2019 is yet unavailable. Second, we argue that the period
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analyzed (2012–2017) reflects the global emergence of community drones. We refer to this period as
“emergence” for four reasons: (1) the emergence of the civil drone industry and the popularization of
the first cheap, commercial drones [29,30], (2) the emergence of national regulations regarding the civil
operation of small drones [18], (3) the emergence of cases where civil drones were used for community
purposes [5,7,31,32], and (4) the exponential increase in academic publications related to drones, which
appears to support our claim regarding community drones (Figure 1). The emergence of community
drones also fits the definition of an “emerging technology” proposed by Rotolo and colleagues [33].
We consider that the alleged rapid increase of community drone experiences carried out from 2018 is
part of their global expansion.
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Figure 1. Records in ISI Web of Knowledge using search criteria: TS = (remotely piloted aircraft system*
OR rpas OR unmanned aerial system* OR uas OR unmanned aerial vehicle* OR uav OR drone*).
Source: search performed by the authors on ISI Web of Knowledge.

We present our results as follows. First, we offer an overview of the experiences at the global level
according to the six aforementioned categories. Then, we present an individual description of the
experiences in chronological order for three regions: the Americas, Eurasia and Oceania, and Africa.
At the end of each section, we provide a table to summarize the previously described results.

3. Results

We systematized 39 experiences between October 2012 and December 2017: Latin America and
the Caribbean, Asia, Africa, Oceania, Europe, and North America (1) (Figure 2). Thirty-two experiences
used commercial drones (6 used only fixed-wing, 21 only multirotor, and 5both), 12 used DIY drones (3
fixed-wing, 6 multirotor, and 3 both), and only one experience used both options and types. The most
commonly used commercial drones were the eBee (fixed-wing) and Phantom (multirotor).

Regarding the purposes of community drones, we found 18 cases of territorial defense, 18 of
training, 9 of monitoring, 7 of formalization of land ownership, 4 of post-disaster humanitarian aid,
and 2 of environmental activism; 10 experiences had even more specific purposes. The most usual
form of community participation was participatory mapping, followed by participatory workshops,
geographic information systems, volunteered geographic information, participatory geographical
information systems, monitoring, counter-mapping (3) and activism (3). We allocated 21 experiences
to one participation category, 12 to two, and 6 to three or more.
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3.1. The Americas

In October 2012, Hurricane Sandy hit Haiti, prompting the deployment of International Organization
for Migration (IOM) and the Haitian OpenStreetMap Community, using a fixed-wing drone to acquire
aerial information of the more affected areas [34]. The information gathered made it possible to quantify
the damaged infrastructure using GIS and update the OpenStreetMap cartography [34]. Drone Adventures
used more advanced fixed-wing drones to fly over Haiti during April 2013 and, in 2015, acquired a
multirotor to complement its activities [35]. Following its intervention, Drone Adventures donated a
fixed-wing drone to OpenStreetMap Haiti to strengthen and make its work less dependent on IOM [34].

In 2013 in Suriname, GISsat flew over an indigenous community with a fixed-wing drone to
monitor deforestation, survey housing areas and supply orthophotomaps to the government and
local NGOs [36]. Local participation was limited to permitting the activity and establishing terrestrial
control points to georeference the images [37]. This experience allowed the indigenous community to
document the occurrence of illegal mining and forestry activities on their lands [38].

In 2013 in Chihuahua (Mexico), the National Laboratory for Sustainability Sciences (LANCIS) of the
National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM) was appointed by indigenous communities as an
expert in a federal lawsuit on the construction of Creel International Airport (officially Barrancas del
Cobre Regional Airport) [39]. The changes in relief and the effects on roads and watercourses after the
construction of the airport were assessed by LANCIS using a multirotor drone [40]. After LANCIS’
appraisal, the affected communities won constitutional protection [40] and received 65 million Mexican
pesos ($4 million USD) as compensation [40].

Also in 2013, in Oaxaca (Mexico), the Sea University (Universidad del Mar) zoned a Voluntary Area
for Conservation in Puerto Angel with a multirotor drone delimiting the uses and core area through
participatory mapping with the property owners [41]. In Morro Ayuta, the Federal Prosecutor’s Office
for Environmental Protection (PROFEPA) implemented monitoring with multirotor drones to prevent
the looting of turtle nests [42]. It later trained communities to use them as an alternative counting
method [43].

During May and June 2014 in Haiti, CartONG, OpenStreetMap France, and Fondation de France
strengthened OpenStreetMap Haiti in data acquisition to generate VGI using fixed-wing drones [44,45].
The initiative stimulated the reuse of data to support development projects, risk prevention, and the
leadership of OpenStreetMap Haiti in its own projects [44,45]. Multirotor drones were also used [46].
Data analysis focused on northern Port-au-Prince through participatory mapping and VGI channeled
through OpenStreetMap [47]. In 2015 OpenStreetMap Haiti created the NGO Potentiel3.0 to better respond
to hydrological risks through social and digital innovation, including drone images [34].

In August 2014 in Loreto (Peru), Tushevs Aerials used a fixed-wing drone assembled in a training
workshop for indigenous communities in which they could detect a remote oil spill that had occurred
a year earlier yet without remediation [48,49]. The Interethnic Association for the Development of the
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Peruvian Amazon (AIDESEP) coordinated the workshop with assistance from Rainforest Foundation US,
UNAM’s Center of Research in Environmental Geography (CIGA) and Burgess Communications in charge of
its audiovisual documentation [7]. The workshop demonstrated the efficacy of drones for mapping
environmental impacts from oil activities across indigenous territories. The assembled drone was kept
by AIDESEP for further training and future monitoring activities in the Peruvian Amazon [7].

In October 2014, in the savannahs of southern Rupununi (Guyana), the NGO Digital Democracy
taught a team of Wapichana indigenous monitors to build, repair, fly and process images obtained
with a fixed-wing drone to improve community forest monitoring and territorial defense against
illegal logging and gold mining [7,50]. During one week they performed test flights with two drones,
demonstrating the feasibility of assembling and using drones with indigenous communities without
previous experience [7,50].

In August 2015 in Madre de Dios (Peru), UNAM’s CIGA conducted another training following
a request by AIDESEP, the Coordination of Indigenous Organizations of the Amazon Basin (COICA) and
the Native Federation of Madre de Dios (FENAMAD), with funding from the Dutch NGO Hivos [7].
The impacts of illegal gold mining in the area were documented with a multirotor drone [7,51].
In a four-day workshop, they proved that indigenous communities could use multirotor drones
manually to document such impacts with no prior drone knowledge and little technical assistance [7].
AIDESEP partnered with Oxfam in 2018 to give continuity to this project, as well as training and
equipment to other communities interested in using drones [52].

In August 2015 in the Embera-Wounaan Region (Panama), Tushevs Aerials documented illegal
deforestation using fixed-wing and multirotor drones during a workshop organized by the National
Coordination of Indigenous Peoples of Panama (COONAPIP) and funded by Rainforest Foundation US [53].
Participants were trained in the use of drones and the processing of georeferenced information to
collect evidence of territorial effects caused by colonization processes [7,53].

In August 2015 in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), the Brazilian Public University mapped with multirotor
drones “real estate violence and enclosures of common goods” in the framework of the projects Flone, the
flying phone and #DroneHackademy [31,32]. Funding came from the academic project #DroneHackademy,
whose participants were selected in a public call from the University [32]. They flew over the site under
construction for the Rio de Janeiro 2016 Olympic Games and made a mosaic with Mapknitter from
Public Lab, which they handed out in print in a public ceremony to the residents of the area affected by
the construction [32].

In the area of training on the use of drones in Latin America, the project #DroneHackademy—which
addresses their activist use, claiming the “right to look”—is worth highlighting [32]. Droncita offers an
example of the activist use of multirotor drones in Mexico, as it has been used to denounce the impacts
of the construction of a highway in San Francisco Xochicuautla (State of Mexico) [31] and to document
citizen mobilizations.

In September 2015 in Nemopare and Kiwaro (Ecuador), Digital Democracy trained Waorani
indigenous people in the use of multirotor drones to document the negative impacts generated by oil
infrastructure, roads, and oil palm plantations in their territories [54]. The activities were co-financed
by the ClearWater project and Digital Democracy [54].

During 2015 in Ayacucho and La Libertad (Peru), the NGO Land Alliance tested a method of
participatory rural cadastral survey using a fixed-wing drone. The potential of drones in cadastral
surveys was demonstrated, as well as the legitimacy of the cartography generated by the beneficiaries,
which made it possible to resolve conflicts over land ownership [55,56]. The method proved to be more
efficient than those traditionally used (total stations, tape, and compass) [55,56].

Between 2015 and 2016 in the communities of Surama and Wowetta (Guyana), the University of
Dallas trained Macushi farmers in the assembly and operation of DIY multirotor drones to investigate
land use changes in agricultural parcels, tropical forests, and mangroves; this experience was carried
out as part of the efforts to include indigenous communities in the national program to reduce emissions
from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD+) [57,58]. Two people from each community were
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selected and received training in the assembly, overflight planning, use of GPS devices, and collection
of ground control points [59].

In August 2016 in the Chiman district (Panama), COONAPIP, with support from Rainforest
Foundation US and the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), held a month-long training
workshop on drone use [53]. After the workshop, two fixed-wing drones were donated to COONAPIP,
valued at $15,000 USD, in addition to a multirotor previously donated by Rainforest Foundation
US [53,60].

During 2016 in North Dakota (United States), several activists documented with multirotor
drones the impact of the Dakota Access Pipeline project on Sioux indigenous territories [8]. On several
occasions, the police shot down drones [61,62], which led the Federal Aviation Administration to issue
temporary flight restrictions covering the settlement areas of the demonstrators and where the pipeline
was planned to be built, making its use in protests temporarily illegal [61,63]. These temporary flight
restrictions were debated in the media and were of concern to activists interested in documenting the
protests with drones [64]. In the country, there were records of drones belonging to environmental
activists shot down by hunters [65], but not by police.

In 2016, the coastal Comcaac indigenous communities in Sonora (Mexico) hired ValkiriasUAV to
be trained in the assembly and operation of fixed-wing drones. They were economically supported
by the National Commission of Protected Natural Areas (CONANP) and influenced by the Conservation
Drones project [66]. Terrain complexity prevented the use of fixed-wing drones and DIY Robotics
was hired for training in design, assembly, and operation of multirotor drones [66]. Technical,
maintenance, and software limitations were perceived during training, which led to the acquisition of
commercial multirotors and further training with ValkiriasUAV [66]. Drones enhance territorial defense
and complement data acquired by trap cameras, biological monitoring, community surveillance,
ecosystem sanitation work, and audiovisual broadcasting [66]. The cartography with drones required
collaborations to process and analyze the information, using ValkiriasUAV as technical support and
SIGALT for the processing and analysis of information [66].

In 2016, more than 20 youth from Guatemala and Honduras were trained in the assembly and use
of fixed-wing and multirotor drones [67]. The workshop took place in the department of Totonicapán
and in the Petén’s forest concessions [67]. The participants belonged to the Asociación de Comunidades
Forestales de Petén and was sponsored by the European Union, who donated multirotor drones [68].
The workshop focused on monitoring forests and wildfires [68].

Between 2016 and 2017 in Michoacán (Mexico), the potential use of commercial multirotor drones
for environmental monitoring processes and indigenous territorial defense was evaluated within the
framework of an MSc thesis at UNAM’s CIGA [20]. Through workshops, two indigenous communities
in Michoacán were trained in the use of drones and participatory mapping [20]. The construction of
a hydroelectric dam in Puebla and a new road development in Morelia were also flown over with
commercial multirotor drones to strengthen territorial defense [6,20]. This study demonstrated the
potential of multirotor commercial drones for territorial defense of communities in Mexico despite
increasing legal limitations and widespread violence [20].

In March 2017, Mocoa (Colombia) was affected by a torrential avenue. Pre-disaster mapping was
done in two days through OpenStreetMap [69]. The affected areas were flown over by multirotor drones
from the Humanitarian Mapping Unit and GlobalMedic’s RescUAV team [70,71]. The orthomosaics made
it possible to update the post-disaster mapping in OpenStreetMap and provide recent information
to government agencies in charge of humanitarian aid [70]. OpenStreetMap Foundation Colombia
conducted two participatory mapping workshops, and explained to the population the usefulness of
mobile applications for resettlement and post-disaster reconstruction [72]. Afterward, the Humanitarian
Mapping Unit flew over a previously uncovered area, completing post-disaster mapping and providing
additional information for humanitarian work.

Since 2017 in the Sierra del Divisor National Park (Peru), Rainforest Foundation US has partnered
with Shipibo-Konibo indigenous communities to defend their territories from illegal loggers, miners and
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coca growers [73,74]. Rainforest Foundation has trained communities “to map their lands and taught them
to interpret satellite data to identify incursions in near-real time” [74]. Indigenous communities were
also trained in multirotor drone operation to identify and prove illegal incursions and activities in their
lands [73,74]. This monitoring program using drones and satellite imagery is being expanded by Rainforest
Foundation US to some 40 communities in Peru, where drones are given to each community [73,75].
However, these indigenous communities complain about the Peruvian government’s slow response
regarding illegal encroachment on their territories [75].

Between March 2017 and November 2018 in Zitácuaro (Mexico), the potential use of DIY multirotor
drones for environmental monitoring was evaluated with Carpinteros Indigenous Community within
the framework of an MSc thesis at CIGA [76]. Participatory DIY drone assembly workshops as
well as flight practices with commercial multirotor drones took place with a group of children and
adolescents from the community [76]. Participatory mapping workshops, photogrammetry training,
and cartographic analysis with GIS were also conducted [76]. Despite limited access to internet and
geospatial technologies, this project revealed the potential of drones for environmental monitoring and
territorial defense [76].

In October 2017 in Valparaíso (Chile), the Centre of Research in Territorial Informality and Vulnerability
(CINVIT) launched the project Dronmap Participativo to “generate binding processes of planning,
construction and/or management of the urban environment between a specific community and a public
and/or private body” [77]. CINVIT overflowed informal settlements prone to risks (e.g., landslides, fires),
and generated detailed maps of the settlements using a multirotor drone, followed by participatory
mapping workshops with their inhabitants [77]. Two- and three-dimensional maps of participatory
risk perception were made, the entire process was systematized by CINVIT, and reports were delivered
to the community and to the public and/or private organizations involved [77]. Between 2017 and 2018
Dronmap was implemented in four informal settlements in Valparaiso. In November 2017 Dronmap
was also implemented in Medellin (Colombia), in La Cruz district and La Honda sector [77,78].

During 2017 in San Cristobal (Peru), the International Institute of Social Studies (ISS) at Holland’s
Erasmus University and Digital Democracy trained indigenous monitors from Amazonian Indigenous
Peoples United in Defense of their Territories (PUINAMUDT) to use multirotor drones to document oil
spills [79,80]. Digital Democracy trained monitors in the use of smartphones and drones to gather
georeferenced evidence of unreported or unattended spills and leaks caused by oil companies [79].
This training is part of a coalition called All Eyes on the Amazon, funded by the Dutch National Postcode
Lottery’s Dream Fund and led by Hivos, Greenpeace, COICA, ISS, Digital Democracy, the World Resources
Institute, the University of Maryland, INTERPOL’s Law Enforcement Assistance for Forests project,
and the NGOs Both Ends, Witness and Article 19 [81].

In 2017, the Kofan indigenous community of Sinangoe (Ecuador) approached the indigenous
organization Ceibo Alliance, an Amazon Frontlines partner, asking for help to defend their territory
against illegal gold mining, fishing, and hunting [82]. The community had been using GPS devices,
smartphones, hidden cameras, and multirotor drones to gather evidence of the illegal activities [83–85].
The drones were piloted by Amazon Frontlines staff [86]. All these surveillance tools have been key to
demonstrate the effectiveness of indigenous-led environmental monitoring, and have contributed to
legal territorial recognition by the Ecuadorian government [87].

Table 2 presents a synthesis of the experiences found for the Americas.
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Table 2. Synthesis of the use of community drones in the Americas. Acronyms as in Table 1.

Country
[Location] Year Drones Used Approach or

Methodology Purpose Sources

Haiti [Port-au-Prince and
departments West, Southeast,
North and Northeast]

2012-2013,
2015-2017

C→ [Swinglet, eBee], Cx
[MikroKopter] VGI, PM, GIS

Humanitarian aid
(hurricane), training,
participatory mapping

[35,46,88]

Suriname [No information] 2013 C→ [Gatewing X100] GIS Territorial defense [36–38]

Mexico [Creel] 2013 Cx [Phantom 2] GIS Judicial expertise to
indigenous community [39]

Mexico [Puerto Angel, Morro
Ayuta] 2013, 2015, 2017 Cx [Phantom 1], DIYx PM, M, PW

Biodiversity
conservation,
monitoring, training

[41–43]

Haiti [Port-au-Prince and
departments North, Northeast,
Artibonite, West and Southeast]

2014 C→ [eBee], Cx [3DR
Aero, Phantom 2 series] VGI, PM Training Community

OpenStreetMap Haiti [34,44–47]

Peru [Loreto] 2014 DIY→ PW
Training for indigenous
people,
territorial defense

[7,48,49]

Guyana [South Rupununi
Savannahs] 2014 DIY→ PW

Training for indigenous
people,
territorial defense

[7,50]

Peru [Madre de Dios] 2015 Cx [Phantom 2 Vision +] PW
Training for indigenous
people,
territorial defense

[7,51,52]

Panama [Comarca
Embera-Wounaan] 2015 Cx [Phantom], DIY→ PW

Training for indigenous
people,
territorial defense

[7,53]

Brazil [Rio de Janeiro] 2015 DIYx CM Territorial defense [31,32]

Ecuador [Nemopare and
Kiwaro] 2015 Cx [Phantom] A Territorial defense [54]

Peru [Ayacucho and La
Libertad] 2015 C→ [Trimble Gatewing

UX5] PM, GIS Formalization of
land ownership [55,56]

Guyana [Surama and Wowetta] 2015-2016 DIYx PW
Training for indigenous
people,
environmental monitoring

[57–59]

Mexico [San Francisco
Xochicuautla, Mexico City] 2016 Cx [Phantom] A Activism, territorial

defense [31]

Panama [Chiman District] 2016 C→, Cx [Phantom 3 Pro] PW
Training for indigenous
people,
territorial defense

[53,60]

United States [North Dakota] 2016 Cx [Phantom 4] A Activism,
territorial defense [61–64]

Mexico [Comcaac indigenous
communities (Sonora)] 2016-2017 C→, Cx [Phantom 3 Pro],

DIY→, DIYx PGIS, M

Training for indigenous
people, environmental
monitoring,
territorial defense

[66]

Guatemala [Totonicapán and
Petén] 2016 Cx [Mavic Pro], DIY→ PW

Training for indigenous
people, environmental
monitoring,
territorial defense

[67,68]

Mexico [Morelia, Cherán K’eri,
Sierra Norte de Puebla] 2016-2017 Cx [Phantom 2 Vision +] PM, PGIS, PW,

CM

Training for indigenous
people, environmental
monitoring,
territorial defense

[6,20]

Colombia [Mocoa] 2017
Cx [Aeryon SkyRanger],
DIYx [Tarot FY680 Iron
Man]

VGI, GIS, PM Humanitarian
aid (landslides) [69,72]

Peru [Patria Nueva and Nuevo
Saposoa] 2017-2019 Cx [Phantom 4, Mavic

Air] PW, PGIS

Training for indigenous
people, environmental
monitoring,
territorial defense

[73–75]

Mexico [Carpinteros Indigenous
Community] 2017-2018 Cx, DIYx PW, PM, PGIS

Training for indigenous
people, environmental
monitoring,
territorial defense

[76]
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Table 2. Cont.

Country
[Location] Year Drones Used Approach or

Methodology Purpose Sources

Chile [Valparaíso] 2017-2018 Cx [Inspire 1] PM Risk management
(informal settlements) [77,78]

Peru [San Cristóbal] 2017 Cx [Mavic Pro] PW

Training for indigenous
people, environmental
monitoring, territorial
defense

[79–81]

Ecuador [Sinangoe] 2017-2018 Cx [Mavic Pro] M

Training for indigenous
people, environmental
monitoring,
territorial defense

[82–87]

Note: Commercial = C; Do-it-yourself = DIY; Fixed-wing =→; Multicopter = x; Trademark = [].

3.2. Eurasia and Oceania

In 2013 in Kalimantan (Indonesia), the Swandiri Institute and local NGOs documented land grabs
by oil palm companies and bauxite mining to protect the territorial rights of affected indigenous
communities; to do so, they used fixed-wing and multirotor drones [5,89]. The lack of territorial
recognition of indigenous peoples by the State motivated the use of drones too, which demonstrated their
occupation in areas previously classified as forests [5,90,91]. The Swandiri Institute established a school
of drones in Pontianak to train communities and activists how to use them for counter-mapping [5].
By 2015 they could map 1000 hectares in one working day [89], while by 2016, they were exploring
simultaneous overflights with fixed-wing equipment [92].

During 2013 in Albania (Eastern Europe), a pilot project funded by the World Bank assessed the
potential of multirotor drones for cadastral regularization and updating, urban planning, and asset
management [36]. In this project, Micro Aerial Projects carried out three case studies in Fushë Milot
(an agricultural area, an urban area and on a motorway) [12,36]. The project reported great potential
for the use of information generated with drones in participatory mapping activities linked to land
ownership [9,10,12,36].

In April 2015, an earthquake occurred near Kathmandu (Nepal). Following the disaster (September
2015), UAViators, Kathmandu University, Kathmandu Living Labs, Nepal’s Civil Aviation Authority (CAA),
DJI and Pix4D conducted a three-day training workshop in Kathmandu on the use of multirotor drones
and data processing, training more than 30 people [93]. The village of Panga, severely affected by the
earthquake, was flown over for two days with six drones and the affected buildings were identified
and inventoried in a participatory mapping workshop using the printed orthomosaics obtained with
drones [93]. After the workshop, 10 multirotor drones were donated to Kathmandu University and
Kathmandu Living Labs for continued mapping [94]. The experiences of Kathmandu and Panga led to
the co-creation of a FlyingLabs in Nepal, an initiative of WeRobotics.

In October 2015, the Lunyuk Ode village (Indonesia) was flown over with a multirotor drone
within the framework of an MSc thesis at the Faculty of Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation
from the University of Twente [95,96]. The aim of this research was to determine the feasibility of
drones for cadastral boundary surveys in terms of time, cost, and spatial accuracy [95,96]. The research
demonstrated the feasibility of drones for participatory boundary mapping in farmlands [95,96].

During June 2016 in Cordova, Cebu Province (Philippines), the Asia Foundation in collaboration
with the Foundation for Economic Freedom, Omidyar Network, and Micro Aerial Projects used a multirotor
drone to formalize land ownership rights [13]. The detail of the orthomosaics enabled work on the
information printed by the community, thus facilitating the identification of plots and the resolution of
local disputes related to their property [13,14].

In July 2016, in the Tajik Pamir Mountains (Tajikistan), Focus Humanitarian Assistance flew
fixed-wing drones over two watersheds susceptible to avalanches and landslides that could affect
the villages of Barsem and Darjomj [97]. The activities were part of the Drones in Humanitarian
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Action initiative [98] funded by the European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operation [97],
Swiss Foundation for Mine Action and CartONG [99]. Fifty flights, three drones, two pilots, two laptops,
four cameras (two RGB and two NIR), 25 batteries and 10 days were required to provide information
that would allow Focus Humanitarian Assistance and the national government to create watershed
risk maps (~20 km2) for educational purposes, and the German Agency for International Cooperation to
analyze erosion patterns in mountains and riverbeds, study land cover and train locals in disaster risk
reduction [97,99].

In 2016, the NGO Outline India used a multirotor drone to map the Bhora Khurd village in Haryana
(India) [100]. The flights sought to spatially understand the demographic and socioeconomic profiles
of the village, study basic infrastructure services, and identify priority intervention areas [100,101].
Participatory methods like transect walks, interviews, and detailed observation and mapping of the
village took place [102]. This pilot study showed that detailed geographic information gathered with
drones could lead to better understanding of local communities’ issues [100].

Between December 2016 and March 2017, Bengkulu Tengah (West Sumatra), Bogor (West Java),
and Kembangan (West Jakarta) districts (Indonesia) were flown over with a multirotor drone within
the framework of an MSc thesis at the Laboratory of Geo-Information Science and Remote Sensing from
the Wageningen University [103]. The aim of the research was to investigate whether the use of drones
could replace terrestrial methods for land registration [103]. Participatory mapping workshops and
field trips were conducted with local communities to prove the feasibility of drones for participatory
cadastral purposes [103]. This research concluded that participatory boundary mapping using drones
is not entirely efficient given the logistical difficulties to gather local communities in one place and to
establish direct communication with land owners [103].

In 2017, in the Maabaidhoo Island (Maldives), the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
and DJI partnered to provide drones to local emergency response groups [104]. The partnership
sought to “empower vulnerable communities to better prepare to [sic] challenges posed by climate
change” [105]. The information captured was used by disaster management teams, emergency
personnel, and scientists to identify eroded coastlines, update risk maps, and “restore coral reef systems,
plant mangroves, reinforce seawalls and more” [105]. Local emergency officials and Maldives National
Defence Force were trained in the use of drones with cartographic purposes [106,107]. Twenty islands
were equipped with multirotor drones [107].

In December 2017 in Kutupalong Refugee Camp (Bangladesh), Caritas Bangladesh and the
Catholic Relief Services conducted a participatory mapping workshop with Rohingya refugees from
Myanmar [108]. The mapping workshop aimed to identify hazard exposure levels to floods and
cyclones [108]. The participatory mapping process created a sense of ownership and belonging [108].
The workshop employed publicly shared fixed-wing drone imagery captured by IOM [108]. Table 3
offers a synthesis of the experiences found in Eurasia and Oceania.

Table 3. Synthesis of the use of community drones in Eurasia and Oceania. Acronyms as in Table 1.

Country [Location] Year Drones Used Approach or
Methodology Purpose Sources

Indonesia [Kalimantan
and Pontianak] 2013-2016 C→ [eBee],

DIY→, DIYx CM Territorial defense, territorial
recognition, training [5,89–92]

Albania [Fushë Milot] 2013 DIYx GIS, PM Formalization of land ownership [9,10,12,
36]

Nepal [Kathmandu and
Panga] 2015 Cx [Phantom 3] VGI, PM Humanitarian aid (earthquake),

training [93,94]

Indonesia [Lunyuk Ode] 2015 Cx [Phantom 3] PM, GIS Formalization of land ownership [95,96]

Philippines [Cordova
(Cebu Province)] 2016 DIYx PM Formalization of land ownership [13]
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Table 3. Cont.

Country [Location] Year Drones Used Approach or
Methodology Purpose Sources

Tajikistan [Tajik Pamir,
Barsem and Darjomj] 2016 C→ [eBee] M Risk management (landslides) [97–99]

India [Bhora Khurd] 2016 Cx PM, GIS Test drone viability for mapping
rural areas [100–102]

Indonesia [Bengkulu
Tengah, Bogor and
Kembangan district,
West Jakarta]

2016-2017 Cx [Phantom 4] PM, GIS Formalization of land ownership [103]

Maldives [Maabaidhoo] 2017-2018
Cx [Phantom 4,
Inspire, Mavic
Pro]

PW, GIS Risk management (storms and
tsunamis)

[104–107,
109]

Bangladesh
[Kutupalong] 2017 C→ [eBee] PM, GIS Humanitarian aid (disaster

risk reduction) [108]

Note: Commercial = C; Do-it-yourself = DIY; Fixed-wing =→; Multicopter = x; Trademark = [].

3.3. Africa

In June 2014, in the Prefecture of Forecariah (Guinea), the United States Geological Survey (USGS),
the United States Department of State, and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID)
supported with drones the international Diamond Development Initiative, aimed at preventing the sale
of diamonds to finance armed conflicts and civil wars [110]. The flights sought to prove the viability
of drones for monitoring small-scale artisanal diamond mining, and to support formalization and
governance processes over the resource within the framework of USAID’s Property Rights and Artisanal
Diamond Development project [110]. Mining and agricultural zones were demarcated with Forecariah
communities using participatory mapping [110].

In January 2015, the Freedom Square informal settlement located in Gobabis (Namibia) was flown
over with a fixed-wing drone within the framework of an MSc thesis at the Faculty of Geo-Information
Science and Earth Observation from the University of Twente [111]. The aim of the research was to evaluate
the drone as a surveying method for mapping customary land rights [111]. Local participation involved
establishing terrestrial control points for georeference purposes [111] and the digital demarcation of
parcels by owners using a laptop and GIS software [112]. This research demonstrated the feasibility
of drone imagery to promote citizen participation and the importance of engaging owners in the
demarcation process to prevent or minimize boundary disputes [112].

Between April and May 2015 in Dar es Salaam (Tanzania), the World Bank through the Global
Facility for Disaster Risk Reduction program, Drone Adventures, Tanzania Commission for Science
and Technology, the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, and the Tanzanian
Red Cross flew over ~90 km2 of the city with fixed-wing and multirotor drones [113,114]. The latter
were also used to capture audiovisual material. The project objective was to create a digital terrain
elevation model to generate reliable flood models [113,114] and provide current, accurate, and detailed
information for urban growth planning in Dar es Salaam [115]. Following the flights, the Dar Ramani
Huria participatory mapping exercise (which in Swahili means “to give open maps”) was carried out.
This included training in cartography, field data collection with GPS and smartphones, and mapping
in OpenStreetMap [116].

During 2016, the Ulanga, Kilombero, and Malinyi districts of Morogoro (Tanzania) were flown
over with fixed-wing drones by the Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology and the Land Tenure
Support Programme of the Ministry of Lands, Housing and Human Settlements Development, supported
by the World Bank and the international cooperation agencies of Denmark, the United Kingdom, and
Sweden, as well as Uhurulabs [15,16]. The flights aimed to recognize >300,000 property titles, resolve
property conflicts through participatory mapping, and facilitate access to agricultural credit [15,16].
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Table 4 summarizes the systematized experiences in Africa.

Table 4. Synthesis of the use of community drones in Africa. Acronyms as in Table 1.

Country
[Location] Year Drones Used Approach or

Methodology Purpose Sources

Guinea [Prefecture
Forecariah] 2014 Cx [Phantom] PM

Test drone viability for
monitoring artisanal
diamond mining

[110]

Namibia [Gobabis] 2015 DIY→ GIS, PM Formalization of land
ownership [111,112]

Tanzania [Dar
es-Salaam] 2015 C→ [eBee], Cx

[Phantom2 Vision] VGI, PGIS, PW Urban planning [113–115]

Tanzania [Ulanga,
Kilombero and Malinyi
(Morogoro)]

2016 C→ [eBee] PM Formalization of land
ownership [15,16]

Note: Commercial = C; Fixed-wing =→; Multicopter = x; Trademark = [].

4. Discussion

Four main findings stem from our review: (1) most community drone experiences occurred
from 2014 onward and were located in developing countries, particularly in Latin America; (2) in
Indonesia and Latin America, most experiences were associated with training for territorial mapping
and defense, whilst elsewhere, they were mainly geared toward environmental monitoring, land
ownership formalization, and activism; (3) community participation was relatively low and constrained
by top-down approaches; (4) guidelines for appropriate practices in community drones were absent.
We first provide a reflection about some potential biases of our review and then discuss each finding in
the same order as above.

4.1. Potential Biases

The prominence of experiences found across Latin America flags a potential geographical bias.
Some of the issues that may have influenced our results are the algorithms used by Google and Google
Scholar to search, the languages used to search for literature and information (mainly English and
Spanish, and to a much lesser extent, French and Portuguese), and our greater familiarity with the
use of community drones in the region. Thereby, it is likely that we have missed community drone
experiences in other regions that are unfamiliar to us where they may have been reported on in
other languages (e.g., Mandarin Chinese, Hindustani, Arabic, Malay, Russian). Similar reviews by
researchers who are native to other widely spoken languages from other continents would be needed
to complement this review. This geographical bias also reflects the scarcity of academic literature on
the subject.

We observed that many experiences were published or reported on long after fieldwork completion
(even several years). This may have resulted in some experiences missed within the study period.
We also observed that the dissemination of information about community drone projects tends to
be greater when NGOs or international cooperation agencies are involved, possibly because of the
commitments made beforehand to report on results. This may partially explain the scarcity of bottom-up
experiences found. Community interests and constraints do seldom give importance or allow time to
disseminate their activities, unlike academics or organizations that promote community drones.

The need for using gray literature as the main source of information, the diversity of ways in
which it presents information, and its frequent lack of comprehensiveness made it difficult to analyze
and compare the results from the found experiences. We identified publication bias, and key issues like
the purposes that motivate the use of community drones were sometimes unclear or poorly reported.
Similarly, the area flown over in each experience was often unstated; nevertheless, since information on
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types and brands of drones used was generally available, at least for commercial drones user manuals
and manufacturers’ websites can be used to obtain approximate data (contrarily, estimating the area
covered by DIY drones is more difficult).

4.2. Spatial and Temporal Distribution of Community Drones

The geographical distribution of the found experiences reveals that the emergence of community
drones has been mainly motivated by two factors: (1) the need to document and report territorial
impacts for improved community defense; (2) the absence of detailed, accurate, and up-to-date maps
for informed decision-making. Both factors typically coexist in developing countries [117] and have
motivated the direct and indirect intervention of international cooperation agencies, the United Nations
through its different bodies, and/or NGOs in most of the experiences reviewed.

We observe a proliferation of community drones from 2014 onward, mainly in Latin America.
Many experiences aimed at improving territorial defense. This process may have been facilitated in
Latin America by at least two factors: (1) many indigenous groups have gained formal recognition
of their customary lands from the state in the last decades [118] but their territories face many
threats [119–121]; (2) the absence or ambiguity of new national regulatory frameworks to operate and
import drones in the region [18,122]. However, Latin American regulatory frameworks are being
readjusted in a trend that may discourage or even ban community drones. In fact, most regulatory
frameworks for drones do not even consider communities as legitimate, potential drone users. Thereby,
the use of drones with/by communities might decrease in some countries in the near future [6,20,122].

In other regions like Africa, Asia, and the Global North—unlike in Latin America—there is
little land inhabited by indigenous peoples and local communities that has been recognized by
the state [123,124]. If local peoples do not possess the land they inhabit, then flying drones for
territorial defense or land management probably makes no sense. Regarding the absence of regulatory
frameworks, on the other hand, the situation has in these areas been probably similar to that in Latin
America. Other reasons that might explain the few experiences found outside of Latin America can be
linked to higher levels of state control and repression (e.g., China, many countries in the Middle East
and Africa), as well as fewer national and international NGOs willing to support local communities in
their struggles against multinationals or the state itself. The predominance of experiences in developing
countries also leads us to ask: why are there so few experiences in developed countries such as the
United States, Canada, or Australia, where there are many indigenous groups and English is the
official language? The recent Sioux experience and the government’s response regarding their use of
drones [61–65] leads us to think that these peoples might be as oppressed as those living in developing
countries [125].

4.3. Main Objectives of Community Drones

The predominance of certain objectives in each region reflects the role and interests of local
and external actors. Those focused on territorial defense (Latin America, Indonesia, and the United
States) involve political ends and confrontations with companies and governments, and the support of
national and international NGOs is common. Experiences focused on land ownership formalization,
humanitarian aid, urban planning, and risk management (Africa and Eurasia), on the other hand,
involve the use of more sophisticated, expensive drones; this is why international cooperation agencies,
multilateral organizations, and government agencies tend to be present, either financing activities
or facilitating logistical aspects. We found few experiences of territorial defense with indigenous
communities (e.g., COONAPIP in Panama, Comcaac peoples in Mexico) in which governmental
agencies participated. These few cases could be explained by the coincidence between community and
government objectives associated with biological conservation.

We consider that Latin America and Indonesia stand out in the use of drones for territorial defense
given the geopolitical nature of their economies [126–128], the rise of extractivism, and the emergence
of environmental justice movements from indigenous peoples and their allies [129,130]. Although some
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of these characteristics are also present in Africa and other countries in Asia, we attribute the absence
of territorial defense experiences in both areas to the scarcity of land officially titled to indigenous
and local communities as the states tend to retain the property of lands historically inhabited by such
communities [123]; this situation contrasts with the significant amount of land that has been returned
to indigenous peoples in Latin America over the last decades as mentioned [118,131].

4.4. Participation in Community Drones

The importance of participation in issues of people’s concern is very well established in the
literature of community-based natural resource management/monitoring and citizen science [132,133]
as well as that of their traditional knowledge, which can add up to that produced by western
science [134,135]. Failing to do so has been proven to severely constraint the scope of the achievements
that can be attained by fostering greater local involvement and taking advantage of their knowledge,
skills, and ingenuity [135–137].

Despite strong community interest in using drones in the experiences reviewed, local participation
was limited by top-down approaches which tended to neglect local territorial knowledge. Thus, the
co-production of knowledge was generally subordinated to the technical nature of the knowledge and
skills necessary to fly drones, and to process and analyze the imagery acquired with them. However,
several experiences have already shown that communities can learn to operate drones, and even to
process and analyze imagery to produce accurate maps of their territories without prior knowledge of
this technology [5,7,20,76]. Our own recent experience in Mexico training community members to
assemble and fly DIY drones, as well as performing basic GIS tasks to make maps from the imagery
acquired by themselves with drones, support such a claim. Communities’ designated individuals
must become autonomous drone and GIS users if community drones are to fully meet their needs and
expectations in the near future [6,76]. As shown in the results section, some communities have already
begun down that pathway.

Another reason that has limited local participation relates to big data issues [138]. Some experiences
recognize, in big data, challenges and opportunities to establish alliances with other actors [66]
(e.g., scientists) or to resort to participatory methodologies (e.g., PM, VGI, PGIS) to analyze the
information [10,13,17,20,45,72]. Territorial defense and humanitarian aid experiences also agree
on the importance of training local actors to pilot drones and process and analyze the gathered
information, recognizing that this requires high-end hardware and specific commercial, expensive
software [5,66,76,93]. Thus, a technical constraint usually persists linked to the acquisition and
appropriation of technology as well as the processing and use of the imagery and resulting products.
Sometimes, a lack of access to the internet, electricity, and/or computer technologies is considered a key
factor for failure because it poses technical constraints to drone use, effective community participation,
and local use and analysis of gathered data [5,7,20,76]. Either way, community use of drones appears
to be most successful when the purpose of their use directly addresses local needs and interests.

The scarcity of bottom-up experiences limits our understanding of why communities have a
growing interest in using drones. We believe that their main motivation lies in getting detailed,
accurate, and up-to-date spatial information of their territories to demonstrate territorial impacts,
address land conflicts, or prepare for natural hazards, even though access to drones and training have
so far relied almost entirely on external financing and assistance.

Although we recognize the importance of training communities that want to use drones, we
warn against the absence of discussions on social, ethical, and political aspects regarding community
drones—these should play a key role before, during, and after training implementation to ensure an
adequate level of community participation, engagement, and reflection. Some ethical, security, and
privacy issues have already been discussed [139–146]. However, we consider that in indigenous and
local communities such concerns should be addressed considering their specific territorial rights. Thus,
we posit that specific drone regulations should be issued for their territories so that such communities
own the airspace besides the land.
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4.5. Appropriate Practices in Community Drones

The economic and technical requirements of community drones tend to be well documented.
On the contrary, little or no attention is paid to appropriate (and inappropriate) practices despite
the social risks of this new technology. Some experiences highlight the importance of conducting
community diagnoses prior to the introduction of drones, both to optimize time and resources [5,20,66]
and to avoid aggravating tensions or conflicts when the information serves political ends [6]. In
humanitarian aid and risk management initiatives, their purpose often justifies the free and open
character of the generated data; in such emergencies, the acquisition of free, prior, and informed
consent (FPIC) may sometimes be relaxed. In most cases, however, we suggest the need for working
with communities on a drone plan before their deployment, to establish important issues such as the
intended use of drones, trainings, project management, and data ownership [20].

Due to the diversity of purposes and possible ethical problems arising from the misuse of drones
and/or the information they collect, we argue that appropriate practices need to be established together
with communities. Considering the growing use of community drones and the scarcity of information
on such practices, we offer guidelines here for appropriate practices based on the findings on this
review and our own experience working on community drones (Appendix A).

5. Conclusions

With this review, we contribute to the novel academic topic of “community drones”. We have
systematized the existing scarce and disperse information on community drones in two languages,
which has been mostly published as gray rather than academic literature. Our review unveils
increasing global interest and recent regional trends in the emergence of community drones. In the last
decade, cheaper and easy-to-use drone technology has favored the growing interest of communities,
mainly motivated by territorial threats that require up-to-date, accurate, and detailed information for
decision-making. Simultaneously, regulations that limit the deployment of community drones to local,
close-range areas have been developed in many countries to allegedly guarantee their safe operation.
Both trends pose opportunities and challenges for community drones use.

On the one hand, we have highlighted the potential benefits of community drones, particularly
when their use responds to local interests and needs and allows for effective community participation.
On the other, we have evidenced the externally driven, top-down, mostly technical and utilitarian
approaches that have so far characterized community drones, which have subordinated political
and social approaches, thus limiting community participation and traditional knowledge. Therefore,
much importance has been given to obtaining end products (e.g., imagery, maps, videos) at the expense
of neglecting the process and, hence, community involvement for their own interests and needs.
Further, based on this review’s findings and our own research and activist experience working on
community drones, we have developed guidelines for appropriate practices.

This review may help push forward the use of drones with/by communities interested in
this technology, as well as informing issues that are relevant for policymaking and regulations.
The inclusion of community drones in public policies and regulatory frameworks is paramount, for
instance, regarding the recognition of indigenous communities’ territorial rights. This may require
country-/state-specific regulatory framework analyses aimed at reconciling International Civil Aviation
Organization guidelines with domestic regulations and communities’ needs and realities, or even to
acknowledge community rights to regulate the use of the airspace over their territories. Otherwise,
current trends in drone regulations will continue to limit, or even prohibit, community drones.

We emphasize that research on community drones would benefit from systematic, accurate
documentation gathered and shared by the actors responsible for the experiences. Without that
documentation, it will be more difficult to further develop appropriate practices and to identify
technologies and methodologies more suitable to community drones. The informational categories
used in this review could be useful to guide such documentation by communities and their partners.
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Further research is needed to devise, together with communities, new methods that align with
participatory action research and popular education approaches; that way, community participation
would be enhanced and culturally appropriate. The understanding of the global emergence of
community drones would benefit from other reviews carried out by researchers in regions where
we have identified geographical and language biases. Such reviews would also help define, more
accurately, the period over which the global emergence of community drones has taken place and its
geographical scope. Finally, we foresee novel theoretical avenues for research on community drones
from the fields of political ecology, community-based natural resource management/monitoring, citizen
science (particularly as approached by the social sciences), and grassroots innovation.
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Appendix A Suggested Guidelines for Appropriate Practices in Community Drones

Preliminary diagnosis: Aimed at identifying (i) ongoing activities or projects that can be benefited
(or hindered) by the use of drones; (ii) actors within and outside the community that can support (or
oppose) the use of drones or the information collected; (iii) power structures and local governments
that can be affected (positively or negatively) by the use of drones or the (centralized or decentralized)
management of information; (iv) conflict situations that can escalate or ameliorate by the use of drones;
(v) local capacities (e.g., numeracy, computer literacy) and available infrastructure (e.g., electricity,
internet, mobile phone coverage, computer equipment, smartphones); and (iv) local rules (formal and
informal) and local and national legislation that favor or limit the use of drones.

Design: To determine the (i) purpose and need of images or videos for cartographic or audiovisual
purposes; (ii) extent that needs to be covered and biophysical characteristics of the terrain to choose
the type of drone to be used; (iii) need for theoretically, practically and/or technically training the
community for the use, processing and analysis of the information; (iv) need for external technical
and/or economic support, and for how long it can be secured; (v) need to establish agreements or
standards (formal or informal) for the use and management of drones and captured information; and
(vi) most appropriate methodologies for community participation in information analysis.

Implementation: Depending on the purpose and type of the community involved, determine (i)
whether explicit free, prior, informed consent is required; (ii) the most appropriate means to deliver or
disseminate the information locally (e.g., digital and/or printed, processed and/or unprocessed, in an
assembly or only to leaders/representatives); (iii) whether terrestrial checkpoints are required to ensure
adequate georeferencing of the information; (iv) the need for financial and/or technical support to
implement participatory methodologies to analyze information; (v) public vs. private ways to access
data and their copyright; (vi) the estimated lifespan of drones and computer equipment, and whether
they can be easily replaced or repaired locally or regionally.

Monitoring: Depending on the type of drones and purposes, determine (i) whether the presence
and use of drones has met community expectations; (ii) whether the type(s) of acquired drone(s) have
responded to information requirements or require adjustments or replacement; (iii) whether other
equipment (e.g., multispectral sensors), methodologies (e.g., physical and chemical analyses of water
and soil), or actors (e.g., scientists or technicians) are necessary to validate or analyze drone data
to meet community interests; (iv) whether the community has sufficient theoretical, practical, and
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technical knowledge to continue to use the drones by itself; (v) whether information requirements
persist, or have changed or disappeared; (vi) if deployment of drones distracts attention from their
intended use, address the situation with the community to establish appropriate corrective measures.

Ending: When the purpose behind the implementation is very specific and externally driven (e.g.,
in humanitarian aid situations), socialize and deliver the results to the community in an appropriate
manner. If acquired drone imagery requires processing conditions not locally available and it is not
possible to return (e.g., death threats, lack of funding), project leaders should establish, at the onset, a
way to deliver results once they are available; otherwise, they must provide timely and transparent
information about the impossibility of doing so. In this way, unmet expectations and mistrust regarding
the destination and use of the information will not be generated.
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